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) 
GLEN T. SEAL and ZELl~ T. SEAL, ) 
) 
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) 
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) 
MAPLETON CITY, ) 
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) 
____________________________________ ) 
BRIEF OF APPELLANTS 
Appeal from the Judgment of the Fourth Judicial 
District Court of Utah County, State of Utah 
Honorable David Sam, presiding 
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Attorneys for Respondent 
THOMAS S. TAYLOR, for 
CHRISTENSEN, TAYLOR & MOODY 
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Attorneys for Appellants 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
GLEN T. SEAL and ZEU1A T . SEAL, 
Plaintiffs-Appellants 
vs. 
MAPLETON CITY, 
Defendant-Respondents. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_____________________________________ ) 
BRIEF OF APPELLANTS 
STATEMENT OF THE NATURE OF THE CASE 
Case No. 15,948 
Plaintiffs commenced an action against the defendant, 
Mapleton City, by and through its mayor and board of city 
councilman requesting the lower court to adjudge and determine 
that plaintiffs were entitled to subdivide and build a proposed 
subdivision on their property in Hapleton City in accordance 
with the existing zoning ordinance; to determine that defendant's 
refusal to approve said subdivision preliminary and final plat 
and to issue appropriate building permits to be decreed as un-
reasonable, arbitrary, discriminatory, invalid and unconstitutional 
as applied to plaintiffs' property and that this constituted an 
unlawful taking without due process of law and without just 
compensation; that plaintiffs were entitled to damages as a 
result of said unlawful taking in the sum of $150,000.00; asking 
in the alternative that plaintiffs are entitled to an order 
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compelling defendants to issue and approve all necessary plans 
and permits as required by law to enable plaintiffs to proceed 
with the lawful development of the proposed subdivision; to 
enjoin defendants from wrongfully refusing to issue the necessar,,.: 
approvals and permits; that the lower court adjudge that the 
plaintiffs are entitled to develop their proposed subdivision 
in accordance with Hapleton City Ordinances. Defendant denied 
any unlawful conduct; affirmatively alleged plaintiff \vas not 
entitled to compensation by reason of 10-7-77 &78 UCA 1953; 
that said proposed preliminary plan was in conflict with the 
Mapleton City Master Plan in that two proposed Mapleton City 
streets had not been deleted by ordinance; that the refusal 
to approve said preliminary plan was lav;ful and that 63-30-3, 
UCA 1953, prohibited plaintiffs recovering damages; that 
plaintiff failed to comply vlith the Hapleton City Ordinances 
in its proposed plan; that the Mapleton City water works, water 1 
distribution and sewer systems were inadequate to provide the 
I 
essential services for plaintiff~' proposed subdivision withe~ i 
jeopardizing existing owners using said utilities; that the I 
acts of the defendants were in their sound discretion, not I 
arbitrary, capricious or unlawful. 
DISPOSITIOH IN LOWER COURT 
The Honorable David Sam of the Fourth Judicial Distril 
I 
I Court for Utah County, without a jury, made and entered a 
decision dated June 14, 1978, which provided as follows: 
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"The court is impressed with the concept of the 
public welfare as being broad and inclusive and 
that the values it respresents are spiritual as 
well as physical, aesthetic as well as monetary. 
It is in the opinion of the Court, within the 
power and province of City Councils in carrying 
out its governmental functions to determine that 
a community should be beautiful as well as healthy, 
spacious as well as clean, well-balanced as well 
as carefully patrolled and that building permits, 
subdivisions and construction projects proceed in 
accordance with this concept. 
Pursuant to this concept and the evidence pre-
sented in this case and applying the law that the 
court deems to be applicable, the Court finds as 
follows: 
l. The acts complained of by the plaintiff against 
Mapleton City are deemed by the Court to be govern-
mental functions and not proprietary in nature. 
Section 63-30-3 of the Utah Code Annotated, 1953, 
as amended is applicable in the instant case as 
well as the reasoning of the Court in Davis vs. 
Provo City Corp. 1 U2d 244,265 P2d 415. Although 
a property owner such as the plaintiffs may feel 
that the acts of defendant were arbitrary, capri-
cious and discriminatory as against them, the Court 
finds that their evidence does not sustain such a 
conclusion but is to the contrary. The Court 
finds that the evidence shows that if the City 
would have approved the plat and subdivision as 
presented by the plaintiff that such approval may 
have very well been a capricious, arbitrary and 
discriminatory act against all other citizens of 
the community and may have halted all other 
building projects except that of the plaintiffs. 
Such an act would have placed in plaintiffs the 
power to control the building within Mapleton City 
which would have been an improper delegation of 
the councils power and duty. Accordingly, the 
Court finds that the decision in the instant case 
by the City Council was proper, was not capricious, 
arbitrary or discriminatory and was for the common 
good of all the citizens of the community. It 
further appeared to the Court from the evidence 
before it that the administrative remedies 
available to plaintiff were not exhausted before 
suit was commenced. Plaintiffs \vrit for Mandamus 
is denied. 
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2. The plaintiffs claiQ for damages has no 
foundation in the evidence. There is no 
evidence before the Court as to plaintiffs 
measure of damages. Counsel for plaintiff 
has so represented to the Court. Accordingly, 
plaintiffs claim for damages is ordered dis-
missed for lack of evidence. 
Defendants Motion to Dismiss is granted, no 
cause of action, each party to bear their own 
costs. 
As to the question of the ownership of the 
streets on the master plan as presented in 
question form by counsel for the plaintiff at 
the conclusion of argument on defendants Motion 
to Dismiss, the Court finds that this question 
is not properly before the Court, therefore the 
Court does not include in its ruling this question. 
No Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law or formal 
Judgment were prepared. They were not waived. Appellants 
co=enced this appeal because of no Findings of Fact, Conclusions 
of Law or Judgment were submitted and appellant wished to per-
feet the appeal within the time allm,red by law. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
Appellants seek reversal of the decision of the lower 
court; to have this court determine that appellants are en-
titled to a Writ of Mandamus ordering respondent herein to 
approve appeallants' preliminary plat, final plat, comply with 
its own subdivision ordinance for the approval of appellants' 
proposed subdivision and to issue the necessary building per-
mits for its construction; in the alternative, to determine 
that respondent's failure to perform its ministerial acts 
requested herein amount to an unlawful taking of plaintiffs' 
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property and rights and that plaintiff be entitled to compen-
sation for said unlawful taking. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
On January 5, 1975, Mapleton City zoned appellants' 
property located in Mapleton City, Utah, from zone A-2 to 
RA-2, expressly for the purpose of a subdivision. Said RA-2 
zone permits the construction of subdivisions. On May 18, 1975, 
a preliminary plat of the proposed Seals Estates Subdivision 
was approved by the Hapleton City Planning Commission subject 
to a condition that appellants work out the water problems for 
said proposed subdivision with Mapleton City Council. The 
approval and recommendations were fonvarded to Mapleton City 
Council. 
On June 3, 1975, appellants appeared before Mapleton 
City Council for the purpose of working out said water problems 
and to discuss the possibility of t1apleton City purchasing a 
water well owned by appellants herein and which is near the 
proposed subdivision; all pursuant to recommendations of the 
Planning Commission to resolve the water problem. 
There are 6-inch water lines in front of and servicing 
the proposed subdivision (See Exhibits 4 and 7) lfupleton City 
has sufficient water for its present and growth needs, including 
proposed subdivision; distribution system for water is the 
only major problem. (TR 24) t1apleton City was responsible to 
work out the water problem and petitioners were responsible only 
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for working out the problems within the proposed subdivision. 
(TR 67, Line 15 through 22) Several meetings were held and 
discussions had in which petitioners herein appeared before 
Mapleton City to work out the water problems but ultimately 
Mapleton City did not accept the tendered and offered solu-
tions which would have solved the water problems of Mapleton 
City as it related to the proposed subdivision. (TP, 88, Line 3 
The feasibility of the water supply to the proposed subdivision 
was all in order; only the mechanics on how it was to be done 
remained to be solved by Hapleton City, which the city did not 
do. (TR 88, Lines 3-5) 
Another reason that Mapleton City refused to approve 
appellants' preliminary plat was that the original preliminary 
plan contained two proposed but not constructed streets, namely 
proposed 1400 North Street and proposed 700 West Street. 
Mapleton City Street Plan contained a grid system of many 
streets that was not followed by l1apleton City, that were not 
surveyed and that interferred with many existing structures in 
Mapleton City. (Exhibit 2; Exhibit 18; TR 89, lines 13-15; 
TR 91, lines 9 through 13) Mapleton City had deleted seven (7) 
similar proposed roads located on Exhibit 2. On July 1, 1975, 
a public hearing was held to consider the regulation of Mapleto' 
City Planning Commission to delete the two proposed streets to 
the Seal Subdivision. At a council meeting on July l, 1975, 
by split vote, Mapleton City Council voted against deleting the 
proposed streets to the proposed subdivision. (Exhibit 44) 
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Discussions were had during meetings with Mapleton City that 
an alternative preliminary plan utilizing the proposed streets 
would be submitted to Mapleton City. Mapleton City did not 
encourage or approve this proposal. A plan utilizing the pro-
posed streets in the proposed subdivision was prepared. 
(Exhibit 39). 
There were adequate roads for and to the proposed 
Seals Subdivision.(TR 178, Line 16-18) There was adequate 
water that could be delivered to the proposed Seal Subdivision 
if the homes were built within two to three years. (TR 180, 
Line 2-5) The Mapleton City Planning Commission determined that 
Mapleton City had enough water for the proposed Seal Subdivision 
and recommended that the Seal water well go into the city water 
system. (TR 219, Lines 5, 6 and Lines 19-23) 
Another objection of Hapleton City was that there 
wasn't evidence of adequate sewage, drainage and facilities for 
the proposed subdivision. The approval of the preliminary plat 
does not require this be done for approval of the preliminary 
plat. (Mapleton City Ordinances-attached hereto as Exhibit "F") 
The Mapleton City analysis showed that there was sufficient 
drainage in the proposed Seals Subdivision for septic tanks to 
handle the proposed homes in said proposed subdivisions. (See 
Exhibit 44; TR 136, Line 22-26) Mapleton City Planning 
Commission used soil overlay map available to Mapleton City to 
determine the feasibility of the soil drainage and that Seal 
property was within good drainage feasibility area. (TR 136, 
Lines 26-29; Page 137, Line 10-16) 
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The preliminary plat, approved by Mapleton City 
Planning Commission and disapproved by Mapleton City Corrunission 
fulfilled all of the statute ordinance requirements for a 
preliminary plat. (TR 227, Lines 25-27) 
In an attempt to appease Mapleton City Council, 
appellants agreed to build a maximum of 5 homes per year for 
the first 3 years to solve the so-called water problems complaine1 
of by the City Council. (Exhibit 26; TR 195, Lines 16-30; 
Page 223, Lines 22-25) There was never any complaint made by 
Mapleton City to appellants herein as to the form or extent of 
the prelminary plan submitted for their proposed subdivision; 
this was the first time in the history of Mapleton City since 
the adoption of its ordinances in 1971 that any proposed sub-
divider was required to submit the detail and follow the pro-
cedure outlined by said ordinance; all previous subdividers 
had been authorized in a very informal manner and without most 
of the details and engineering information required by petitione:s 
herein. (TR 181, Lines 8-10, Lines 15-18) 
Approximately 6 other subdivisions have been submitted 
to Mapleton City Planning Commission and City Council and approv:! 
by Mapleton City prior to the filing of the proposed Seal Sub-
division; one of which is within approximately 330 feet of the 
proposed Seal Subdivision. (TR 182, 183 and 184) 
Mapleton City Ordinances required the approval of the 
preliminary plat before the preparation and filing of the final 
plat; that building permits may not be applied for or issued ucl 
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after the final plat is approved and recorded as required 
by law. (See Mapleton City Ordinance attached hereto as 
Exhibit ~) Mapleton City Ordinances further provide for 
the Planning Commission to approve the preliminary plat and 
this must be done prior to the preparation of the filing of 
the final plat for approval, signatures and recording. (See 
Mapleton City Ordinances, a copy being attached hereto as 
Exhibit~-
It was not until October 6, 1977, that Hapleton City, 
afternumerous requests finally specified their specific objections 
they had to the preliminary plan of the proposed Seals Subdivi-
sion in the form of a letter. The reasons given in said letter 
were as follows: 
a) Proposed streets through "alleged master plan" 
had not been deleted. 
b) Approval of preliQinary plat by Planning 
Commission was valid only after a maximum of 
60 days (this even though final decision of 
prelminary plat was denied for an extended per-
iod of time and petitioners were not aware of 
the reasons for the final delay by the City 
Council until the time above described; and that 
Mapleton City Council failed to resolve the 
water problem.) 
c) City water supply and distribution system was 
not adequate to accommodate requirements of 
the proposed subdivision without impairing the 
service requirements of the present water needs. 
Petitioners have complied with the ordinances of 
Mapleton City procedurally and otherwise and have tendered 
performance of any and other lawful requirements to complete 
the proposed subdivision and proceed with development of said 
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proposed subdivision. (See Complaint) During the progress of 
the trial in the lower court, Judge Sam suggested that the 
parties resolve the matter; at that time Mapleton City was 
expressly requested to specify what it would require of appel-
lants herein to resolve the differences between the parties. 
At that time Mapleton City, through its council specified 
requirements. Pursuant to this, appellants made an offer to 
Mapleton City in accordance with the specifications of l':lapleton 
City to resolve the matters that Mapleton City required. 
Hapleton City rejected the offer and the trial continued. 
There is nothing in the Mapleton City Ordinances 
limiting the number of homes that can be built in a subdivision. 
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A R G U 11 E H T 
-----
POUlT I 
L0\·7ER COURT ERRED IN RULING GOVERNMENTAL 
IMMUNITY AC'!', 63-30-3 UCA, 1953, APPLICABLE IN THIS CASE 
Plaintiff and appellant sought compensation for 
the unlawful taking of plaintiffs' property for street pur-
poses without compensation as an alternative relief to a 
Writ of 11andamus to approve the preliminary plat for the 
proposed subdivision. Although the word damages is used, 
as it is in the eminent domain statute, compensation was 
sought for the value of plaintiffs' land that Mapleton City 
claimed was to be used for street purposes. This land, for 
the proposed streets, is not dedicated, has not been surveyed, 
and is merely indicated on a master plan of Mapleton City for 
road development. There had been at least 7 deletions, some 
of them within two or three blocks of plaintiffs' property for 
its proposed subdivision. The Hapleton City Planning Commission 
recommended the deletion of the two proposed streets through 
plaintiffs' proposed subdivisions, but l1apleton City Council 
defeated an ordinance to delete said proposed streets. 
Mapleton City then turned right around and used as a justifi-
cation for Tefusing to approve the prelminary plat, the fact 
that the first preliminary plat did not utilize the proposed 
streets. ·subsequently, plaintiffs' tendered and offered to·use 
the proposed streets in their preliminary plat and final plat 
for the proposed subdivision. All of this was rejected by 
Hapleton City. 
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63-30-3, UCA 1953, states as foll01vs: 
"63-30-3. Immunity of governmental entities from 
suit. Except as may be othenvise provided in this 
act, all governmental entities shall be immune from 
suit for any injury which may result from the acti-
vities of said entities wherein said entity is 
engaged in the exercise and discharge of a govern-
mental function." 
It is interesting to not in the above statute that it 
relates to injuries. The Governmental Immunity Act was designed 
and intended to cover torts. Appellant does not seek damages 
for tort and has not from the inception of this matter; it seek; 
compensation for the taking of property for street purposes in 
the event the proposed subdivision is not approved by Mapleton 
City. 
Under Title 78, Chapter 34, UCA 1953, the provisions 
for Eminent Domain are recited. Under 78-34-11 of said chapter, 
the words compensation and damages are used. Under Eminent 
Domain proceedings, the word daQages is used repeatedly. The 
lower court has misconstrued the word "damages" in the plaintif: 
Complaint as meaning damages for torts under the Governmental 
Immunity Act. This word, damages, was used to describe com-
compensation for the taking of property for street purposes 
without just compensation. Appellant earnestly submits that 
the Governmental Immunity Act, Title 63, Chapter 30, of the 
Utah Code, does not apply to Eminent Domain matters and the 
taking of property without compensation. It is certain that 
this is not the intent nor the meaning of the Governmental 
Immunity Act. 
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Appellants tendered evidence as to the value of the 
appellants' property that >vas taken for street purposes without 
compensation. (See Mapleton City Street Plan, Exhibit 2, which 
is attached hereto as Exhibit 2 . ) 
POINT II 
LOWER COURT ERRED IN RULING ACTS OF DEFENDANT WERE 
NOT ARBITRARY, CAPRICIOUS AND DISCRIMINATORY AGAINST PLAINTIFFS 
The evidence is uncontroverted that Mapleton City 
deleted segments of the proposed streets on its master plan 
seven times prior to the requested deletion of the proposed 
streets on appellants' preliminary plat. The evidence is 
uncontroverted that these proposed streets were just lines 
that were not intended to be utilized by Mapleton City but 
was just used for design and planning purposes; that the 
major collector road system would be used; that the proposed 
streets on said plan conflicted >lith a church parking lot on 
the west side of the property, a house on the east side of the 
proposed subdivision and a house and other improvements on the 
south side of the proposed subdivision. The proposed street 
was not a major or collector road. The evidence is uncontroverted 
that there are adequate existing streets and there is no evidence 
that the amended plat road structure was inadequate. 
The evidence is uncontroverted that the appellants 
herein had complied with all Hapleton City Ordinances 
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and statutory requirements for the amended plat. 
That since appellants' preliminary plat >-las filed 
approximately 109 building permits including 19 building permits 
for subdivisional construction have been issued by t1apleton 
City; that in excess of 40 homes have been built within one-half 
mile radius of petitioners' proposed subdivision. 
The evidence is uncontroverted that there is adequate 
water in Mapleton City to supply its present and future needs 
including proposed subdivision; that there are adequate water 
lines to appellants' proposed subdivision to supply the surroundin 
area and the homes in the proposed subdivision. Appellants' 
tendered and offered to construct only five homes a year to 
give Mapleton City additional time for its water distribution 
system. 
The evidence is uncontroverted that the proposed 
subdivision property is suitable for septic tanks that appellants 
have and will comply with all state and city ordinances for 
septic tanks and sewer facilities, including the water distri-
bution system within the proposed subdivision itself. 
The evidence is uncontroverted that all ordinances 
and statutory requirements have been met for the preliminary plai 
and the appellants have offered to use their own >vater from thei~ 
own well for the proposed subdivision plat. Appellants have 
tendered performance of all state statutes and l-lapleton City 
Ordinances regarding subdivisions. 
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In the case of Salt Lake County vs. Kartchner, 1976, 
552 P2d 130, the Utah Supreme Court held as follows: 
"Existence of six similar violations of set-back 
zoing ordinance with the vicinity of carport 
erected in violation or ordinance indicated that 
ordinance had been enforced in discriminatory 
manner and constituted sufficient ground for 
denial of injunction requiring removal of carport." 
Appellant earnestly submits that the facts in this 
case clearly evidence arbitrary, capricious and discriminatory 
enforcement of Mapleton City ordinances by the respondents herein. 
Black's Law Dictionary gives the following definitions: 
"Arbitrary Without fair, solid and substantial cause; that is, 
without cause based upon the law." 
"Discrimination In constitutional law, the effect of a statute 
which confers particular privileges on a class 
arbitrarily selected from a large number of 
persons, all of whom stand in the same rela-
tion to the privileges granted and between 
whom and those not favored no reasonable dis-
tinction can be found. In general, a failure 
to treat all equally; favoritism." 
Appellant earnestly submits that the conduct of res-
pondent herein is arbitrary and disciminatory as against these 
plaintiffs and that the facts of this case come within the 
definitions above described. 
POINT III 
LOWER COURT ERRED IN RULING ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDIES 
AVAILABLE TO PLAINTIFF WERE NOT EXHAUSTED BEFORE SUIT. 
A copy of Chapter 6, Mapleton City Ordinances, Sub-
divisions, is attached hereto as Exhibit~~ and that are 
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applicable in the case now pending before this court. 
9-6-3 of the Mapleton City Ordinances describe ·procedure to 
be followed and are as follows: 
"9-6-3. PROCEDURE: 
(a) At least one v1eek before a Planning Commission 
meeting, three copies of the preliminary subdivision 
plat shall be submitted to the Planning Commission 
for examination, and subsequent approval or dis-
approval. 
(b) After receLvLng preliminary approval of the 
plat, permanent survey monuments shall be set to 
finished grade at critical points in the subdivi-
sion and City approved drawings for the construc-
tion of necessary sewer and water systems shall 
be prepared and filed with the Planning Commission. 
~fuere such work or part of it completed by the 
City, the subdivider shall reimburse the City for 
such engineering time and expense. 
(c) Within 60 days after receiving approval of a 
preliminary plat by the Planning Commission, the 
original and three copies of the final plat shall 
be submitted to the Planning Commission for final 
approval. 
(d) After receiving final approval by the Planning 
Commission, the original and one copy of the final 
plat shall be presented to the City Council for 
its approval. 
(e) Following approval by the City Council, the 
final plat, as approved, may be legally recorded 
in compliance with state statutes. Approval of the 
final plat by the City Council shall be null and 
void if the plat is not recorded within ninety 
(90) days after the date of such approval, unless 
application for an extension of time is made, in 
writing, during said ninety (90) day period to the 
City Council, and granted, or unless the subdivision 
creates less than ten (10) lots and does not require 
recordation under the provisions of Section 57-5-3, 
Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as amended." 
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The preliminary plat requirements for subdivision 
purposes are described as follows: 
"9-6-4. PRELH!Il~ARY PLAT: 
(A) the preliminary plat shall be drawn to a scale 
not smaller than 100 feet to the inch and shall 
contain the following information. 
(1) The proposed name of the subdivision. 
(2) The location of the subdivision as forming 
a part of the larger tract or parcel where the 
plan submitted covers only a part of the subdivider's 
tract or only a part of the larger vacant area. 
In such case, a sketch of the prospective future 
street system of the unplanned parts shall be 
submitted and the street system of the part to be 
presently subdivided shall be considered in the 
light of adjustments and connections with the 
future street system of the larger area. 
(3) Sufficient information to locate accurately 
the property shmvn on the plan. 
(4) The names and addresses of the subdivider, 
engineer, or surveyor of the subdivision, and 
the o•mers of the land immediately adjoining the 
land to be subdivided. 
(5) Contour map at appropriate intervals where 
required by the Planning Commission or City Council. 
(6) The boundary lines of the tracts to be sub-
divided. 
(7) The location, widths, and other dimensions 
of all existing or platted streets and other 
important features such as railroad lines, water 
courses, exceptional topography, and buildings 
within the tract or within 200 feet of the tract 
to be subdivided. 
(8) Existing sanitary sewers, storm drains, 
water supply mains, and culverts within the tract 
or within 100 feet thereof. 
(9) The location, widths, and other dimensions 
of proposed streets, high•vays, easements, parks 
and other open spaces and lots, with proper 
labeling of spaces to be dedicated to the public. 
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(10) North point, scale, and date. 
(B) The Planning Commission or the City Council 
may approve or reject the prelminary plat or grant 
approval on condition stated. Approval of the 
preliminary plan by the Planning Commission or City 
Council shall not constitute final acceptance of the 
subdivision by the Planning Commission or City 
Council. One copy of the approved preliminary plan, 
signed by the Chairman of the Planning Commission, 
shall be retained in the office of the Planning 
Commission. One signed copy shall be given to the 
subdivider. Receipt of this signed copy shall 
be authorization for the subdivider to proceed 
with the preparation of plans and specifications 
for the minimum improvements required by the terms 
of this ordinance and with the preparation of the 
final plat. Prior to construction of any improve-
ments required under the terms of this ordinance or 
to the submission of any bond, the subdivider shall 
furnish to the City Council all plans, information, 
and data necessary for said improvements. These 
plans shall be examined by the City Council and 
shall be approved if determined to be in accordance 
with the requirements of this ordinance. No con-
struction of buildings shall be begun until after 
recroding of the final plat when recording is re-
quired by law and with any other requirements of 
the Zoning Ordinances of this City. 
(C) Approval of the preliminary plan by the Planning 
Commission shall be valid_for a maximum period 
of sixty (60) days after approval, unless upon 
application of the developer, the Planning Commission 
may grant an extension. If the final plat has not 
been recorded within the time required by this 
ordinance, the preliminary plan must again be sub-
mitted to the Planning Commission for re-approval. 
The preliminary approval of a large tract subdivision 
shall not be voided, however, provided the final plat 
of the first section is submitted for final approval 
within the time limited by this ordinance or any ex-
tension of such time previously granted." 
In a case before the court, as provided in ~1apleton 
City Ordinances, the Mapleton City Planning CoQffiission approved 
the preliminary plat considered upon the l1apleton City Council 
to work out the water problems for the proposed subdivision. 
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The matter was forwarded to the Mapleton City Council to 
solve the water problems. Mapleton City did not solve the 
water problems even though, during the negotiations, appellants 
offered to use their own water on their subdivision; and even 
through appellants offered to give vJater rights to Hapleton 
City and to give l1apleton City, in addition, an option upon 
an important and valuable well. 
There is no provision in the Mapleton City Ordinances 
for appealing the matter. Under the terms of the ordinances, 
the final plat cannot be approved and is not required to be 
submitted, until the preliminary plat is unconditionally approved. 
There is no appellate procedure for the refusal of 
either the Planning Commission or the Mapleton City Council to 
unconditionally approve the prelminary plat. During arguments 
in the lower court, counsel for the respondents suggested that 
Mapleton City Council vJas the ultimate body in the city. In 
this case, this matter had been approved by the Mapleton City 
Planning Commission, as provided by the City Ordinances and then 
referred to the Hapleton City Council for it to work out the 
water problems. The Mapleton City Planning Cornoission has 
jurisdiction to approve the preliminary plat. Finally, the 
Mapleton City Council did vote upon the preliminary plat but 
failed to give any reasons for its negative vote and it failed 
to resolve the water problems and refused to accept a gift of 
water rights and an option on other water rights to resolve 
and solve the problem. There was no other place for appellants 
to go. They had not been advised by tlapleton City of any 
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inadequacy in their preliminary plat. The only other recourse 
was for a \.Jrit of Mandamus before the court, which appellants 
did. 
Appellants earnestly submit they complied with all 
of the ordinance arid statutory requirements for the approval 
of their preliminary plat in order that they could conclude 
and file the final plat for the proposed subdivision, all as 
required by law. Under Mapleton City Ordinances, appellants 
could not apply for buildings permits until the final plat 
had been approved. 
POINT IV 
LOWER COURT ERRED IN DENYING APPELLANT A HRIT 
OF MANDAMUS TO COHPEL HINISTERIAL ACT 
Appellants sought a court order to mandamus Mapleton 
City to approve the preliminary plat, as amended and tendered, 
complying with all Mapleton City Ordinances and state statutes 
applicable. This was to require Mapleton City to perform a 
MINISTERIAL ACT. 
In 83 Am Jur 2d, Zoning and Planning, Section 167, 
beginning on Page 669 states as follows: 
"Section 167. Approval or Disapproval of Plat. 
Subdivision-control laws, usually provide for the 
approval or disapproval of the subdivision plat 
after it is reviewed by the specified authority. 
The authority to approve or disapprove subdivision 
plats, which is the basic function of subdivision 
control, usually is vested either in the planning 
board or commission, or in the local legislative 
body. The action of a reviewing authority in 
approving a subdivision plat within the limits 
conferred by legislative enactment will not be 
interferred >vith by the courts unless it is found 
to be unreasonable, arbitrary, capricious, or 
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in violation of statutory or constitutional 
provisions. 
On the other hand, the reviewing authority 
may disapprove a plat which does not comply 
with the subdivision control requirements, 
or if the developer fails to comply with the 
reasonble conditions. The reviewing authority 
may disapprove a plat which would, under 
pertinent zoning regulations, create sub-
standard laws. However, the reviewing authority 
may not act arbitrarily in disapproving a sub-
division plat, and under some subdivision-control 
laws, the reviewing authority must state its 
reasons if it disapproves a subdivision plat. 
Furthermore, it has been held that if a subdivider 
complies with all the requirements of the subdivision-
control laws and regulations, approval of the plat 
becomes a MINISTERIAL ACT and the plat may not be 
disapproved, and especially not for reasons which 
have nothing to do with the intent and purposes of 
subdivision control." 
Under the above Am Jur citation, it cites the following 
a) People ex rel. Jackson & Morris, Inc., vs. 
Smuczynski, Illinois, 102 NEZd 168. 
"The act of approval by Village Board when statutes 
and ordinances have been complied with in 
making plat or subdivision, is ministerial and may 
be enforced by a mandamus." 
b) Knutson vs. State, Indiana, 157 NE2d 469. 
c) 
"Although public policy requires municipal control 
of area development, nevertheless the authority 
of a town to deny a land owner the right to develop 
his property by refusing to approve the plat of 
such development is by statute made to rest upon 
specific standards of the statute or an implementing 
ordinance and thereafter a roval or disa roval 
of the plat on the basis o control ing stan ards 
is a NINISTERIAL ACT. 11 
Levitt & Sons, Inc., vs. Freehold, New Jersey, 
295 A2d 397. 
"Under statute, the function of a municipal body 
in respect to approval of plats is administrative 
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and if the plat conforns to the requirements 
of the regulations, it must be approved, so 
that the municipality may not withhold approval 
of a subdivision plat even though the builder 
in the past has done an inadequate job in 
construction of homes." 
d) Daley Construction vs. Planning Board of Randolf, 
Massachusetts, 163 NE2d 27. 
"A subdivision plan admittedly proper with an 
adequate water pipe layout approved by appro-
priate town officers and boards and filed in 
compliance with town bylaws and with applicable 
provisions of general statutes may not be denied 
approval by a planning board on the ground that 
its execution may accentuate an existing town 
water shortage." 
It is clear from the above authorities that the 
approval of a preliminary plat is a ministerial act and may not 
be withheld unless the plat is not in compliance \Jith the city 
ordinances. The evidence is uncontroverted that the preliminary 
! 
plat was in conformity with the city ordinances. 
POilU V 
APPELLANTS ENTITLED TO C0!'1PENSATION FOR TAKING OF 
PROPERTY FOR STREET PURPOSES. ISSUE ~~AS PROPERLY BEFORE LO\fER 
COURT. 
The Complaint in the lower courts specifically asked 
for compensation in the alternative for the court not issuing 
a Hrit of Handarr:us. Evidence was tendered during the trial for 
the value of the property taken for the proposed streets on the 
Mapleton City l1aster Plan in which traversed the proposed sub-
division. Under Title 78, Chapter 34, UCA 1953, there are pro· 
visions for compensation for the taking of property under the 
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eminent domain power. This was the alternative relief appellants 
are seeking. 
f.Q.~f.!::!:J.~ION 
The lov<er court errored in failing to grant appellants' 
Writ of Mandamus to compel Hapleton City to perform the 
ministerial act of approving the preliminary plat of appellant 
unconditionally when appellant had complied with all city ordi-
nances and state statutes regarding the proposed subdivision. 
This is not a case of interferring with the legislative power of 
a municipality; it is merely compelling the city to comply 
with its own ordinances. The refusal of Mapleton City to un-
conditionally approve the preliminary plan, enable appellants 
to file the final plat for signatures and recording and then 
apply for building permits for the proposed subdivision is ar-
bitrary and under the facts of this case, discriminatory; 
appellants have not been treated as other residents of Mapleton 
City as the law requires. The Governmental Immunity Act does 
not apply in this case; there being no claim for tortious 
damages. Appellants had exhausted all administrative remedies, 
there being no other entity within Mapleton City that had 
jurisdiction, the board of adjustments not being applicable in 
this case. Appellants are entitled to compensation for unlawful 
taking of their property for the proposed streets as an al-
ternative remedy. The ruling of the lower court should be 
reversed and remanded. 
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Respectfully submitted thisJl;:ti( day of December, 1978 
1 
OR, fo 
CHRISTENSEN, TAYLO & MOODY 
Attorneys for Appellants 
55 East Center Street 
Provo, Utah 84601 
CERTIFICATE OF HAILING 
This is to certify that two true and exact copies 
of the foregoing Brief of Appellant were mailed to V. Pershing 
Nelson, Attorney for Respondent, to his office located at 
43East 200 North, Provo, Utah 84601, postage prepaid this 
~day of December, 1978. 
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SECTION· 
9-6- 1: 
9-6- 2: 
9-6- 3: 
9-6- 4: 
9-6- 5: 
9-6- 6: 
9-6- 7: 
9-6- 8: 
9-6- 9: 
9-6-10: 
9-6-11: 
9-6-12: 
9-6-13: 
9-6-14: 
9-6-15: 
9-6-16: 
9-6-l: 
EXHIBIT "F" 
CHAPTEl\ 6 
SUBOI VISIONS 
D'flnition~ 
Sale of Plat or Plots Prwr to Approval and Recordation Prohibited 
P .. :ocedur~ 
Prt.:liminary Plat 
Final Plat 
Exception tu f/.cquircmcnt of Hccording Final Plat 
D:sicrn Standards 
Arca
0
fot· School, l\ccrcJ.tiunal, or Other Public Uses 
Improvements 
Guarantee of Improvements -Bond 
Engineering and Inspccrwn Fees 
Enforcement and Permits 
Validity of Ord1n"ncc 
Penalty 
Protective Covcno.nts 
Easements and Street Dedic<.!.tion 
DEfiNITIONS: The following terms shall have the meanings 
respectively ascribed to them by this section: 
(t\) Subdtvlswn. The wo1·d ''subdivision" means the division of a tract or lot 
or p::~.rcel o: land owned as an UtLUiVlded tract by on:.: individual or by joint 
tenants or tenants ir:. c<.>r<lmon or by the entirety into three or more lots, 
plots, sires, or other dl\istons of land of two and •Jnc-half acres c;:tch, or 
less, 111 area, for the p!._tqlose, whether immediate ur future, of sale, or 
of building development; provided, however, that this term sh3.ll not include 
a bona fide divbion or panition of agncultural land fur a·gricultural purposes 
into lots or parcels which are three acres or more in area and n.:)t fo.r 
development puqJOscs, and as the result of which no dedication of any 
street or road is L"<2qulred to serve any of the resultant lots or p.1rcels; nor 
shall it include or apply to the allocation of land in the settlement of an 
esrace or to a court decree for th2 distribution of proper~""v For r'1c pur-
poses of this ordinance, a subdivision of land is deemed to occur when: 
(1) There 1s a d1vision of land inro three or more lots or tracts wit)l any 
resulting lot or tract contauung less than two and one-half acres, or' 
(2) A dedication of a road, highway, or street occurs through a tract of 
land regardle:,s of area, wh1ch results w a division of th~ land into three 
o1· more lots or parcels of less than two anJ one-half acres in area, or 
(3) A rc-sutxlivlsion 1s m~de of land previously divided or platted into lots, 
sites, or parcels. 
(B) SutxlJV1dcr. The w•Jtd "subdivider" shall mean any person or group of per-
suns or bus1ne~:; ennty div1ding or proposing to divide land so as to create 
a subdi VIS !On. 
(C) Pldt. ''PL.lt" means a map or draw111g on which che subdivision plan or pro-
JCCt 1.:> subnuttcd, rogt:Cller >Ylth such informJ.twn, supportmg data, and 
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other requirements as are necessary to effect compliance with this ordin3ncc. 
9-6-2: SALE OF PLAT OR PLOTS P;\101\ TO APPROVAL AND RECORDA-
TION PROHIBITEIJ: No person shall subdivide any tract of land 
which is located wholly or in part within the corporate limlts of Mapleton City, 
nor shall any person sell, exchange, offer for sale, purchase, or offer to pur_ 
chase any parcel of land which is any part of a subdivioion of a larger tract of 
land, nor shall any person offer for recording any deed conveying such parcel 
of land or any interest therein unless there shall first be recorded a plat of 
such land which has been prepared and recorded in compliance with the require_ 
ments of this ordinance. a .... ~ 
9-6-3: PROCEDURE: Befor~viding any tract of land, a subdivider 
shall follow the procedure' outhned below: 
{A) At least one week before a Planning Commission meeting, three copies of 
v the preliminary subdivision plat shall be submitted to the Planning Co:n_ 
mission for examination, and subsequent approval or disapproval. 
-{B) After receiving preliminary approval of thz plat, permanent survey monu-
ments shall be set to finished grade at critical points in the subdivision and 
City approved drawings for the construction of necessary sewer and water 
systems shall be prepared and filed with the Planning Commission. Where 
such work or part of it is completed by the City, the subdivider shall re-
imburse the City tor such engineenng time and expense. 
"'(C) Within 60 days after receiving approval of a preliminary plat by the Planning 
Commission, the original and three copies of the final plat shall be submitted 
t5> the Planning Commission for final approval. 
{D) After receiving final approval by the Planning Commission, the original and 
one copy of the final plat shall be presented to the Clty Council for its ap-
~aL -..... 
{E) Following a;:>proval by the City Council, the final plat, as approved, may be I 
legally recorded in compliance with state statutes. Approval of the final / 
plat by the City Council shall be null and void if the plat 1s not recorded 
within ninety (90) days after the date of such approval, unless application 1 
for an extension of time is made, in writing, during said ninety (90) day 
period to the City Council, and granted, or unless the subdiVIsion creates ' 
less than ten {10) lots and does not require recordation under the provision · 
of Section 57-5-3, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as amended. 
PRELIMINARY PLAT: 
{A) The preliminary plat shall be drawn to a scale not smaller than 100 feet 
to the inch and shall contain the followmg informatiOn. 
{1) The proposed name of the subdivision. 
(2) The location of the subdivisiOn as forming a part of the larger tract or 
parcel where the plan submitted covers only a part of the subdivider's tract 
or only a part of the larger vacant area. ln such case, a sketch of the pro-
spective fucure street system of the unpl3.nned narcs shall be submitted and 
the street system of the part to be presently subdivided ~hall be considered In 
the light of adjustments and connections With th2 future street system of the 
larger area. 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
c 
( 
( 
( 
( 
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(3) Sufficient infurm3.tll1,l tu lcL..:dte accurately the property shown on i:he 
plan. 
(4) The nJ.mes anj addre::;t.es of the s 1Jbdivider, engineer, or survey .. n of 
the subdivision, and th.: u.vne rs of th•.: lanj immcdtatcly adjoining the land 
to be subdl vid~d. 
(S) Conr:our map at apprvpriatc intervals where rcquil-ed by th:: Planning 
CommiSSion or City Cuun.:il. 
(6) The bound.lry lines of the tracts to be subdivided. 
(7) The location, widths, anJ other dimensions of all existing or platted 
stn;!ets and other important fc.Jtures such a:; railroad line::l, water courses, 
exceptional topography, an::i building::; withm the tract or within 200 feet of 
the tract to oc subdivided. 
(8) Ex~sting sanitary sewers, sturm drains, water supply mains, and 
culverts within the tract or witlun 100 f~ct thereof. 
(9) The lo.:c.uion, mdths, and other dlmensions of prvposcd streets, high-
ways, easements, p.1rks, and uth~r open spaces and lots, with proper 
labeling of spaces to be dedicated to tho public. 
(10) North p·colnt, scak, anj date. 
(B) The PlP.nning. Cc.,>_mmission or the City Co:.m:il may approve or reject the 
pt-eliminJ.ry plan or grarit approval on condition stated. Appt·oval of the 
pceliminary plan by th:.> P~anning Commission or City Coun::il shall n:>t 
consntutc f1nal acceptance o~ th~ .sulxlivision by th:! Planning Co.11mission 
or City Cou:1c.il. On.:! co11Y of th~ approved prclimin:u:y plan, signed by 
the Chair-man of the Planning Commission, ~hall be retained in th:! office 
of the Plan.nng Commission. Ont.:: signed copy shall 'ex! given to the sub-
divider. Rcc~Ip[ of this signed copy shall be authorization for the sub-
dtvid..:r to proceed with the preparation of plans and spccificfttions for 
the mwirnum Improvements r~quired by the terms of this ordinance and 
with the pn.::paL·anon of the final plat. Prior to const1·uctiun of any im-
provements reqUir.zd under the terms of this ordinan..:e or to the sub-
misswn of any bond, th~ subdivider shall furnish to the City Council all 
plans, information, and dJ.ta n.:ccssary for said improv~mcnts. The3e 
plans shall be examined oy the City Co"ncil and shall be approved if 
dt:termined to l.x: in accordance with the requirements of this ordinan.:e. 
No construction of buildlllgs shall be begun until after recording of the 
final pta[ when r~cordtng is required by law and with J.ny other require-
ments o: tho_: Zol1ing Ordmances of this Clty. 
(C) Ap,Jroval of the pt·ellminary plan by the Planning Co:nmission shall be valid 
for a max unum pc nod of si.\.ty (60) d:.1ys after aflproval, unless upon ap-
IJ-~<_.._..._, .. ._.t.....{..f plicat10n of th-.:: di..!velopcr, the Planning Commission may grant an e.<ten-
swn. If the flnal plat h1s nvt lx:~t1 recot·ded within the time rcLpired by 
this ord1n .. tnce, th<.: pt-...:hminary plan must again be submitted to the Plan-
nwg Co.'llmisswn for r~-approval. The prelim1n.1ry approval of a large 
tract subd1v1ston shall not be voided, hu\VL.vcr, provided the fmal plat of 
th(: ftrsr sect1on 1s submitted for f1nal approval within the time limited by 
thts orduldnce or any extcnswn of such nme prcviou:::;ly granted. 
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FINAL PL.AT: 
(A) After compliance with the provisions of this ordinance relating to the pre-
liminary plat, the suOOivider shall submit to th(.! Planmng Commission a 
final plat wrth two black and white prints of tho subdivision. The final 
plat shall consist of a sheer of approved tr·acing linen to tho o"tside or 
trimlrne dimensions of 24 x 30 inches and a border line of the plat shall 
be dr.1·vn in heavy lines leaving a space of at least on::: and Oi1e-half 
inch o11argin on all four sides. The plat shall be so drawn that the top 
oft,,_ drawing faces North. All lines, dimensions, and markings shall 
be made on the tracing linen wrth approved black, water-proof India draw-
ing rnk. The plat shall be made to a scale large enough to clearly show 
all details, in any case n:x smaller than lOO feet to the inch, and work-
manship on the finished drawing shall be n~at, clear-cut, and rl3adable. 
The plan shall be signod by all parties mentioned horein duly authorized 
and r.;quired to sign and shall contain the follo.ving information: 
(l) Subdivision name, approved by the City Councrl and the County Re-
corder, and th;o general location of the subdivision, in bold letters at 
the top of the sheet. 
(2) A north point and a scale of tho drawing. 
(3) Accurately drawn boun:iaries, sh,)wing the proper bea1·ings and dimen-
sions of all boundary lines of th: sJbdivision properly tied to public survey 
monuments. These lines shoLJld b:: shghtly heavier than stre~ts and lot 
lines. 
(4) The names, widths, lengths, bearings, and Curb data on cent• .r lines 
and property lines of proposed st1·ecrs, alleys, u"ct ~ascments; the 
bounjaries, bearings and dlmen.:>ions of all portions within the subdivision 
intended to be dedicated to th2 usc of the F.Jbllc; the hncs, dimensions, 
bearings, and nJmbers of all lots, blocks, and parks reserved for any 
reason within the subdivision. All lots and blo;;ks are to b.-.:! numbered 
consecutively under a d'7finite system approved by the P:amung Commis-
sion. All proposed streets shall be n.:tmcd or numOCrcd in accordance with 
and in conformity with the adopted street naming and nJmbering system of 
Mapleton City. · 
(5) The standard forms ap,1roved by the P:anning Commisswn lettered for 
the follo-.vi ng: 
(a) Description of land to be included in subdivision 
(b) Registered professional eogin~er andjor land surnyor's 
"certificate of survey" 
(c) Owner's dedication 
(d) Notary Public's acknowledgement 
(e) City Planning Commission's certificate of approval 
(f) City Engineer's certificate of approval 
(g) City Council's certificate of acceptance attested by the 
City Recorder 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
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(6) ltccurdlng informJ.tio 1 in the luwc1· nght !J..Ind corner of the drdwins:. 
(7) ,\ftL'r appruving aml ~1gning the final pLH, th:.: Planning Commission 
llhlY !:iUbmit the plat fur approvJ.l to tllc C1ty Cu'..m.:.:rl which ::)hall collect 
a chccla11g fcl.! from tho.: subJiv1d~r, and ~~1all check the e;lginct.::ring n~­
quircmcm::; uf th·.! drawin::;. After c.ll~ck ll~ th::! cngim .. ·cring r~\1uircments, 
the flnal plm s!1all lx submitted to the Cny Cuun..:il for a,Jpruval and cern_ 
ficiat~: of acccptJ.nce. Tll~..: fln~tl plat, \.x:J.nng <lll officidl ~1pp1·ovals as 
al.J.Jvc r~..?guircd, shall, when n.:cordlllg is Lcquircd by law, l}..! deposited 
in the o:flcc o: tilt.: Co'Jnty l~cc.>l·Jer for recording m the e-...;:rcnsc of th.= 
su~xliv1dcr who slhlll b...:' llJtificd of such d.:posit by d1.: office ~Jf th..! Cou 1rv 
l~ccvrdcL No subJivision slldll l~ r~corded in the offll.:~ o~ rlw Co:.~nry · 
1\ccordcr ~llll n·) lot included Ill su~h suDdivisio11 ~h ... lll b~ ~vld ur t:X-
chJ.ngcd, anj n·> uffL'r sllJ.ll ~mad!.! to sell or 1.!:-.....:lun.;t> any such lor un-
lcs!:> atH.l un~il thL: plar l!::i so J.ppruvcd and acccpccd. 
(.S) &·tore any subdivision pl..tt wtll Jx acc<.!prcd and approv~d. rile subdivider 
.s\ull fun1ish a CJ::;h dL'jJlbH or other ad~quate guaranre~ in an ammur:: 
calculatl!d by the City to SL'curc til::: p~L·formancc of th·~ following in a 
workm...ln\ikl! 111~llln~r and a .:cun .. hng to spl!clfications of tl1c City where 
th..::y arc rcquncd: 
1. Water lines 
2.. Samtary scwag ... ' dtsposal 
3. Street gradmg and suLiacing 
-l.. Curb::; and gunt:rs 
S. Storm sewers and drawagt: sy5tems 
6_ Sidewalks 
7. Irriganun systems 
8. Surv~y monumcn::s 
9. fire hydrdnts 
10. SttL'Ct J.nd tl"J.fflc signs 
ll. Any u':h:::r 1mprov~mcnt d~l.!,ned necessary by the City Cou11.::il. 
S ... ud crLJJ.l'"Ul1[el.' shdll n:Jt !.Jc r~lr2t1SCd until all of th.! fot-cgoing items h:lV..! been 
accePted lJy the City Coun:il in wrHm~. 
9-6-6: EXCEPTION TO 1\EQlnltEMENT OF RECOIWING F!N,\L P;..AT: 
In subdiv1~ions of lc:ss th~ln JO lots, land may be sold by meers 
and bou1ds witho..Jt n~ccssity of r<..!c,)rding a pbr if all of the following conditions 
arc met: 
(;\) Til::- sutxhvtswn lo.you[ sho.llllave b-..'en fll·st approved in writing by the 
Pl...llllllll';; Con11nbswn. 
(B) Th_· ::;ubJ1V1~Wll b tl•Jt trav~1scJ by th:...' mapn~d lines of a proposed street as 
s!1o····1 .Jn any offlcE!.l nlJ.p or mdps, atid do ... snor require the dedication of any 
la1rl fa· srrect or oth..::r p..Jblk P'Jl'"P'Jses. 
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(C) If a subdivision is lo..::ated 111 a zoned an:-a, each lot 111 th~ suUd1visw11 
meets the fronrage width and area requirements of the Zuning OL-dtnancc 
or h::ts been granted a variance from suc:1 requirement by the B·Llrd of 
Adjustment. 
All of the remaining provisions and reqmre'Tlents of th1s ordinance, excepting s:1id 
requirement to record a subdivisiOn plat in the office of the CoJnty l\ccoJrdc r 
shall be applicable to said subdivisions of 10 or less lots or parcels. 
9-6-7: DESIGN STANDARa>: Design stanjards for stt~ets, lots, 
blocks, alleys, and casements shall be set forth in regulatwns 
prepared by the Planning Co:nmission and after puclic heanng, approved by the 
City CoJncil. 
The plans and specifications of all subdivisions shall conform to 3;1td subdivision 
regulations. Provision shall bo made bf the City for making all said regulations 
available to all su~dividers or prospective su:)divrders. 
9-6-8: AREA FOR SCHOOL, RECREATIONAL, OR OTHER PUBLIC 
-USES: In considering applications forth·~ subdivision of pro-
perty, the Planning Commission an.j tho City Coun:il shall give consideration 
to the reservation and pJtential acqUisition of suitajle sites for schools, p:1rks, 
playgrounis, anj o~er areas for pl.blic use. An.YjJ£QYisio_nfor_su:hol2"n 
sp_a_fes.shQul.l:llE..indicate_d_on_t)1e preliminary pfaLin ot·der that it may ;x, doter-
mined when anj in the manner su:h areas will b.: d2dicated to or acquit·cd by 
the appropriate agency. 
9-6-9: lMPROVEI>.lENTS: Th-' o.vner o: any land to be subdivided shall 
be required to 1nstall or guarantee th:= lllstallanon of the follow-
in6 impro·tcments under th::: sp-~Ciflcatlons and inspection of the Cay Co:.~ncil, 
except for septic tanks wh1c;1 n1ust be 1nstallcd according to th:.! S;"lCClfications 
ot the State B<Alrd o: Health: 
(A) Water lines, including laterals to tho property line of each lot. Where an 
appr~_-tp®J.ic w_a[er _;;uppl;cJ.s_rcasonably,_acccs.siblC--OL procurable, the 
subdivider or contractor shall install at his 01111 exr)ensc, or proVIde a 
bond for the in,;tallation of such watec lines to make the water supply avail-
able to each lot within the subdivision i1 eluding laterals to tho property 
line of each lot. The size of water mains shall be dc:termtned by the City 
Council. 
(B) Sewage Disposal. Where a pJbl!c slmtat·y sewet· is within 200 feet or is 
close enough in th= opinion of the Cny Coun:il to rt!quire a connection, 
the su\xiivider shall connect with such s::lmtary sewer a·1.j p1·ovidc adequate 
lateral lines to the property hne at each lot. Su.:h sewer connections and 
subdivision sewer systems ~h3.U comply with the regulation of, and shall 
be approved by th:e City Co~nc1!. Where a public samtary sewer i,; n >t f 
reasonably accessible, lh::! subdivider sh9-_ll provide for sewage d1spo.-:>al 
in a manner satisfactory to .the C1ty Co. 'Jncil and Cou.lty Board of Health 
as attesred by_ a letter of approval f~o_m_~u~h ~g_ency, to the Planrung Co -
mission. --~ ~ ---- -
(C) Street grading and S'Jrfacing. All n•cw streets shall b" gradod, gt-aveled, 
and hard-surfaced when required :Jy the C1ty, 111 accordJ.nce with C1ty 
srandard specifications. /\11 grJ.d1ng and surfacing shall lY.: d'Jne un.ier 
the inspection and to the approval of the C1ty. 
( 
( 
( 
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(D) Curbs and guw:.:-1 ~. 1\s required by the Ctty Council. 
'E) Street draindge om] dr·oinoge structures. The City Council shall require 
thar til..! sul:x . .hvidL:r dlsp~J~e uf swrm water and surface drainage if such 
proVlsion is deemed n<..'!ccssary. If casements are required across abutting 
prur)Crry to permit drJ.l!lag~ of subdiVIsion, it shall OC the responsibility 
of the: subd1v1der to acquu·e such casements. 
In heu of in..:;talling storm water and surfJ.cc drains as above provided, the City 
Counc:1l mJ.y rcquit·e the subchvidcr to mdkc a payment into a capital improv..!ment 
·und L'::>t.:t~JlL::ihcd by th2 Cny Council fur th0 fmure installation of storm water 
.:tnd ~ewer drallls wluch will scrv...! th.: C1ty generally. The amoum of said pay_ 
mem shall b~ d.:tcrmincd by means of a study made 0y th...; Cay Engineer, or 
othc1· City J.~l!nr, of the sturm water and surface drainage problems to which 
he creation of th~ subdivision will give rise. 
(F) Sidewalks. As r.cqutred by th~ City Council. 
( _.:;) Irrig .. Hton Systems. To be installed, relocated, or impruved as required by 
the City CoJncil. 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
'H) 1\lonunK'II~s. Permanent monuments shall be accurately set anj estabhsh~d 
at such points a:;; are n.:xcssary to definitely establish all lines of th~ plat 
C:\CL'pt thu::.c O'Jtlming mdtvidual lots. Mmuments shall b.:: of a type ap-
proved by th~ City Enginecc All sutxiivision plats shall be tied to a corn~r 
or monument o: ro.:cord ur establlsh.:!d land offtce survey corner. 
(I) StLt.:Ct tr...:C.::i. Street tn:c::; m....ty b~ i1rovidcd at th~ O;Jtion of th~ subdivider, 
but \vllcn _jl) provided the v .. Hicty anj lo.:ation oF such trees shall be approved 
by the Piamung Commis::;;ion or City Council. 
0) Fire llydr<lm:::. rin~ hydL"<.lnts of an approved t~. and in proper lo.:ations, 
s!1J.ll OC 1n~td!l<:d as d2term1n.::d by th:! City Fire Depdl"tmcnt or the City 
CO'Jt~eil. 
Water dtll sewer lines <ltH.l l.1tcn1b shall b-..! inswlled pl."io1· to the surfacing of 
·he st rcL't. 
(K) 1\linunum standards. l\1intmun"l stand<H"ds of design and sp~cifications for 
m;J.tett~lb anJ c,mstntctiun fur th.:! imt-lrovemems listed in this Ordinance 
~ll,dl !Jc prcp~trcU in .. H.:cordJ.tKC with City public works standards and ap-
puJveJ by the CHy CoJncil. 
C)_(1_]0: GLI.\1\ANTEE OF IMPl\OVEMENTS: ln lieu of actual installa-
tiun uf rh2 improv...!menrs Lequ1red by this chapter, the subdivider 
may :_;LklL"~ttltce th:: instal1.1twn thcn~of by one of the methods specified by the 
C'tty, J.::;; fulluws, to-wit: 
TIL' ~ul.JJl\..tdet may furm::.h and file wuh :h~ Cny Hecor::lo2r a bond with cor-
p·Jratc sut·cty in <ln amuun:- equal ruth:.: cu.-;t of th2 impro·vemenrs not pre-
vwu::;;ly Itbt.l[h..d J.s e:;cim~ttt:J by the CHy Eng1neer conditioned for the in-
st.J.llJ.non A suclltmpLu .... :mcnts 1Vttlnn a pcnoj of two years immediately 
fo!low1ng Lhe .lfl["Jtuvdl uf rh.: ftnal plat anj s-Jlxitvision by the Ctty Council, 
wluch l:;und slull L~ ap,1t"U\'~d by th..! City Coun.:1l and City Attorn~y. or 
11) Till' :.u~:·Jtvtdel m..1y d~...·vo::;;It 111 e::.crow wnh <1!1 C3Cl"OW holder approved by 
the City CnJ111..:d an ..!llloun~ of lllUllCY equal ru 125)~ the cost of th~ improve-
mt'nt 1ut then wst.1ltcd as estlmJ.ted by the City En;;meer. as afon.said. 
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· unjt::r an e::;crow ag1·ecmcnt l:~mditioncd for tiL' in'-;talhnion of ~<llJ imprtl'l~- ( 
ments within two yeat·s from th.: J~)l)l"ova\ o:_· th_· final plJ.t anJ sui..xhvision 
by the City Co;.tn_:il, as afort::said. Tile ...::sc 1·ow agye~..:nlcnt afoL·csaiJ shall 
be approved by the City Co..Jncil and City t\tton1ey anJ slull D~ filed with 
th•' City Recordc ,-, or ( 
(C) The suiljivider may, >vith the express approval o: the City CDJncil, e;;ecute, 
a::::kn:Jwlcdge, anj cause to b.; recorded in rhc o:ficc: of th~ County H.'-'CJrdcr 
of Utah Cou_1ty, Utah, a written agreement with th~ City o: l\·1aplcton Dy 
which '13 will covenant anj agree that he will l1•Jt k:asc or cDnv:.::y any Jf 
lhe subdivid~d property to anyune whomso:..::ver unk:~s he shall first. as a 
condition precedent thereto, either 
(l) Install and pay for all of the impt"OI.Jments a'ur·es>id ncccss~L-y to the 
full, effective and practical use and enjoyment thcro2of by th::! }L'::;c:(~c or 
( 
( 
grantee of the lands so to be conveye". includin;; but nJt limited to, all c· 
street imprO'/Cments in front of such II"opel"ty and thL•n alo:1g th:.! d•=uh..:atcd 
streets to a connection with •::!xisting in·~p1·ov~mcnts of the same kind or to 
the bounj3.ry o~ the subdivision n~arest said existing impr~>lemen:s, whic:l~vct· 
is cloaer, or ( 
(2) File a bond as providod in subp1ragraph (A) of this s•:ction to secor~ the 
installation andjor completion of all uncompleted impro;emcnts in su:-:p.lt·a_ 
graph (l) hereof specified, or 
(3) DepClsit in escrow, as ,Jrovided in p:<cag,·aph (B) of this oection, mon~y 
to secure the installation and/or comple~ion o~ all uncompltted improv•.:-
ments in subpHagraph (I) hereof specified. 
The said agr.eement shall specifically provide that it shall be d•:emcd to i>c a 
covenant running with tho subdivided lands for the l>oncfit of the City o~ Mapleton 
and shall particularly and accurately jescriile said lands. By said agreement 
the subdivider sh~ll further give and grant to tho City a lien on said Iantis to 
secure periormance of th:= covenant anj agreement h·:!rcinb:;forc S;-1...:cific-d and 
to secure the in3tallation of all of th~ improvements required by this c!l.aptcr, 
together with the payment o~ all costs, including a t·easonablc arton1ey's fcc, 
which the City may in::ur in enforcing any of th::! terms and .1~-·ovisions of ~:J.id 
agreement. 
The City Cou:1cil is a'.lthorized and directed from time to ~ime at th•.: request o! 
the subdivider or his successors in interest to release of record frvm th·~ b:Jrd~n 
of the covenant anj lien aforesaid all lots and parc2l of land as to which the 
covenant and agreement have been fully {>Orformcd, either by installation of 
improvemerts, by the deposito: a b-:md or th~ d2posit of funds in :::.::;crow, a-; 
aforesaid. The covenant and agreement aforesaid shall be ap;Jrovcd as to fot-m 
by the City Council and by the City Attorney_ Tho City Cou,l:il io authonzcd 
to prescribe by administrative rule or r(!gulation filed fot· r~cord with th~ City 
Recorder forms and procedures to insure th.:: orderly, n::gulca·, and cfficien': 
processing o!' applications for th.: ap,~1roval o! a prop:J3ed subdivision a·d th•:.:-
strict compliance with the r.::q•Jirements of this ordinJ.nce. 
Wh~evet=-the subdivider shall deve~o11 a s~bdivisi.9n a __p_orqon a~ g_t!_me, a i con-
templated by subparagraph (C) of tliis s.octior.,--such develo,1ment s:1all 1>3 in an 
orderly manner and in such a way th'a.t th:! required impro-,~ments will b.:: c•m-
tinuous and all of the said improvements will 1>3 made ~vail~blc f<!lr the full, 
effective and practical use and enJoyment tht:rcof bj the lessees or grJ.ntecs of 
any of the lands subdivided within :he time h:::rcrnocforc sp:::cified. 
( 
( 
( 
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9-6-11: ENGINEERI~G AND INSPECTiON FEES: The subdivider or 
con_tractor, upm~ submission of tlis p_Iai)s, shalCdeposit with 
the City of Map1etoil a sum, in the amount estimated by the City Engineer to 
cover engineering and inspection of the above improvements. 
9-6-12: ENFORCEMENT AND PERMITS: No officer of the City of 
Mapleton shall grant any permit or license for the use of any 
building or land if such use would be in violation of this ordinance. Whenever 
in this ordinance any plats, maps, or other documents are required to be re-
corded with the County Recorder of Utah County, such recording shall be done 
by the subdivider at his own expense and such recording shall be done within 
30 days after final approval by the City Cou.lcil. 
9-6-13: VALIDITY OF ORDINANCE: U any section, subsection, sentence, 
clause, or p'lrase of this ordinance is for any reason held to be 
invalid, such holding shall not affect the validity of the remaining portion of this 
ordinance. 
9-6-14: PENALTY: Any person who shall violate any of the provisions 
of this ordinance shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by 
a fine not exceeding two hundred ninety-nine dollars ($299. 00), or imprisonment 
in the County Jail for three months, or by both fine and imprisonment. 
PROTECTIVE COVENANTS: The subdivider shall file rwo co;;>ies 
of his protective covenants with the City Recorder. 
9-6-16: EASEMENTS AND STREET DEDICATION: All subdivisions shall 
provide for easements and rights-of-way for all utilities and for 
irrigation ditches or pipe lines, and streets and sidewalks and other public ways 
and areas shall be conveyed or dedicated for public use as required by the City. 
All streets in any subdivision shall be at least fifty feet (50') in width. All dead-
end streets must provide at their terminus a turn around with a radius of at least 
fifty feet (50'). 
Whe~ streets within a subdivision conform to the major street plan, they shall be --
sixty-six feet (66') in width and the City will mark off such streets for the sub-
divider with its City grader. 1 
( l. For Statute authority see 10-9-25, 10-9-26 and 10-9-28, UCA 1953. 
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